
PROJECT OVERVIEW
The Greater Miami Expressway Agency (GMX) is building four new entrance and The Greater Miami Expressway Agency (GMX) is building four new entrance and 

exit ramps to connect the SR 836/Dolphin Expressway Extension to Florida’s exit ramps to connect the SR 836/Dolphin Expressway Extension to Florida’s 

Turnpike and the Dolphin Station Park and Ride Facility. This project will improve Turnpike and the Dolphin Station Park and Ride Facility. This project will improve 

connectivity for southwest Miami-Dade residents by providing new access to the connectivity for southwest Miami-Dade residents by providing new access to the 

commercial and residential areas west of Florida’s Turnpike and reducing traffic commercial and residential areas west of Florida’s Turnpike and reducing traffic 

congestion on SR 836 and adjacent surface roads. The project will also improve congestion on SR 836 and adjacent surface roads. The project will also improve 

access for express buses from the Dolphin Station Park and Ride Facility to the access for express buses from the Dolphin Station Park and Ride Facility to the 

Downtown Financial District. In addition, the project includes preliminary work for Downtown Financial District. In addition, the project includes preliminary work for 

a future connection between NW 118th Place and the Dolphin Station Park and a future connection between NW 118th Place and the Dolphin Station Park and 

Ride Transit Terminal Facility.Ride Transit Terminal Facility.

Project Cost: $42.1 Million
Project Start: Spring 2022
Project Ends: Spring 2024

The Schedule is subject to change 
due to weather or other unforeseen 
circumstances.
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Project Fact Sheet
QUICK FACTS

CURRENT STATUS
The project is currently undergoing earthwork, drainage, landscaping, and barrier wall installation at different locations. The project is currently undergoing earthwork, drainage, landscaping, and barrier wall installation at different locations. 

Construction crews recently completed the bridge placement and concrete deck pour of the new southbound Florida’s Construction crews recently completed the bridge placement and concrete deck pour of the new southbound Florida’s 

Turnpike ramp to westbound SR 836. Construction activities are ongoing at the SR 836 Extension as the contractor widens the Turnpike ramp to westbound SR 836. Construction activities are ongoing at the SR 836 Extension as the contractor widens the 

road to accommodate the new ramps and increase capacity.road to accommodate the new ramps and increase capacity.

Rendering of SR 836 New SR 821/Rendering of SR 836 New SR 821/
Florida’s Turnpike Ramp ConnectionsFlorida’s Turnpike Ramp Connections
Note: This image is a concept design Note: This image is a concept design 
and is subject to change until final GMX and is subject to change until final GMX 
approval.approval.



CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS
Construction activities will take place mainly inside the GMX right-of-way. Drivers can expect moderate Construction activities will take place mainly inside the GMX right-of-way. Drivers can expect moderate 

levels of noise, dust in the air, and traffic detours. Daytime and nighttime closures are expected to occur levels of noise, dust in the air, and traffic detours. Daytime and nighttime closures are expected to occur 

on the GMX expressways, Florida’s Turnpike, and adjacent surface roads, including Telemundo Way and on the GMX expressways, Florida’s Turnpike, and adjacent surface roads, including Telemundo Way and 

NW 12th Street; however, access to businesses will always be maintained. Activities will be scheduled to NW 12th Street; however, access to businesses will always be maintained. Activities will be scheduled to 

minimize construction impacts during peak travel times. minimize construction impacts during peak travel times. 

•• Dolphin Station to westbound SR 836 ExtensionDolphin Station to westbound SR 836 Extension

•• Eastbound SR 836 Extension to Dolphin StationEastbound SR 836 Extension to Dolphin Station

•• Eastbound SR 836 Extension to northboundEastbound SR 836 Extension to northbound

Florida’s TurnpikeFlorida’s Turnpike

•• Southbound Florida’s Turnpike to westbound SR 836 ExtensionSouthbound Florida’s Turnpike to westbound SR 836 Extension

•• Southbound Florida’s Turnpike to eastbound SR 836 ExtensionSouthbound Florida’s Turnpike to eastbound SR 836 Extension

•• Westbound SR 836 Extension to northbound Florida’s TurnpikeWestbound SR 836 Extension to northbound Florida’s Turnpike

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Miranda Brito, Public Information Officer Miranda Brito, Public Information Officer 

       754-774-9714        754-774-9714 

       Miranda@holtcommunications.net       Miranda@holtcommunications.net  

www.gmx-way.comwww.gmx-way.com

3790 NW 21 Street  3790 NW 21 Street  

Miami, Florida 33142Miami, Florida 33142 
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PROJECT IMPROVEMENTS
Roadway improvements include the widening of the SR 836 Extension in both directions to three lanes and the design and Roadway improvements include the widening of the SR 836 Extension in both directions to three lanes and the design and 
construction of the following ramp connections:construction of the following ramp connections:

https://www.facebook.com/GMXAgency/
https://www.instagram.com/GMXAgency/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/greater-miami-expressway-agency
https://twitter.com/GMXAgency
https://www.youtube.com/@GMXAgency



